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qJ7"V E have gone to war to make the world
j3pSM safe for democracy. This declaration

f I 1 ,'jmmm our intentions implies that we will
fflUw expend our blood and treasure without

I 'JgJB stint to save democracy from the as- -

SifJjmMw saults of autocracy. That we will win,
i there is no doubt, provided we are able

to save democracy from itself in the meanwhile. Just now the de-

mocracies abroad are blowing off entirely too much steam to obtain
results commensurate with the energy expended. Also, it is only fair
to say that our affairs at home do not feel any too comfortable. Boil-

ers have been known to burst, even with the safety valve wide open.
So far, to use the language of the streets, the autocratic enemy seems
to be "holding down the lid'Mn better fashion than are any of our
allies. Jgjfrt

It goes without saying that underneath the surface the long
slumbering fires of social unrest are being fanned into fierce flames.
The thin crust of civilized customs and established law and order alone
screens humanity from a world-wid- e conflagration. We in Ajnerica
are more secure against an upheaval than are any other people and
even we can hear an ugly rumbling that is growing louder all the
time. It is always so "when the war dogs are turned loose but never
was the civilized world so close to the verge of a universal reign of
terror as right now.

What do we see across the waters? Socialism running rampant
across Europe and gaining converts by the millions. Once given con-

trol of governments, it is only a short step from socialism to anarchy.
England is uneasy: France is fighting with her back against the wall;
Italy is hard pressed; Belgium is over-ru- n and under the heel of the

" ' conqueror ; Greece is sulking in her tent ; and the red furies are riding
like the wind throughout the vast domains of Russia. Who knows
what the morrow will bring forth?

And it is into this awful uncertainty, this impending cataclysm,
that America has plunged. It had to be. There was no other choice.

I But we should no longer fool ourselves with fine phrases into the be-

lief that ours is an altogether altruistic crusade. We are fighting
'for democracy, yes, our own democracy and for something more.
We are fighting for our liberty and our lives, and we are all too slow
to realize that everything is at stake.

If we would survive the sweep of events, it behooves us as a na-

tion to immediately take stock of the situation. Our duty to ourselves,
and the world does not lie altogether on foreign shores. We can best
stem the tide abroad when we have settled the growing unrest and
made matters safe at home. This involves the urgent necessity of
ruling with an iron hand in this country and all good citizens will
voluntarily submit to its demands. The others must be forced to sub-

mit. Things cannot continue as they are. Wealth that will not serve
' must be conscripted. The same is true of labor. Strikers, slackers and

profiteers are all of the same stripe. In these troublesome times a
man is measured by his mettle and all creeds and classes must be
leveled even if it takes cannon to accomplish this.

We Americans are at war for democracy. The old order of things
is shaking to pieces and still we fiddle within easy sound of impending
disaster. If we would save our democracy, even though we change
'the superstructure, we must first make secure the old foundations.
And as we build our new temple, each citizen, regardless of previous
condition and class, must eventually take his turn in the treadmill and
serve with all his might. Our only opportunity now is that of equal
service in the cause of a common country and our only privilege is

that of saying whether we will serve willingly or under the lash.
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"A BIT OF HOME."
( jB

HAT eloquent words : Whafr purring appeal to the geat hearts fl
Viof America to contribute aHit" of- - comfort and godci cheer to lltheir loved ones who have been called to the front ! And what aJ wealth jjl
of sentiment one finds in contemplating the possibilities of the Sol- - lldiers' Welfare movement and the spirit which prompts the creation of llthe fund! It is a splendid enterprise and no red-blood- ed American llcan allow the week to pass without giving something to its support. llThis movement has a peculiar mission. It proposes to provide for lHthe personal wants of the soldiers and nurses along the firing, line. 1What will they need ? A thousand things that neither the government
nor the Red Cross can supply. When they go into action they will, be ilbetter fed, better clothed and better equipped than, those of-an- y fcttfer
nation in the field. That is ,if American ideals and meiican' dollars Slcan make this possible. But what about their' leisure moments,' Wen H
the serious day's work is done and they seek respite from tile hum- - ;jH
drum of army routine or the horrors of actual battle itself?' Wit the '1opportunities for rest and recreation be commensurate with their re- - ttquirements and worthy of the people for whom they are Itiak'ing the Jtgreat sacrifice? The answer lies in the Soldiers' Welfare movement. illSoldiering is serious business. It has its solemn hoursialong the l

firing line and its solemn hours by the camp fire. And strange to say, IH
the soldier is most in need of cheer when his musket is stacked and !H
he is at rest. In the heat of the conflict he is possessed with7 the spirit H
of battle and carried along by the rush 'of Miis own fierce feelings to H
do or die, but when the shouting and the tumult cease and the day's fifl
danger is passed, he finds his true feelings in the quiet 'hours! "'Iris !Bthen that his unleashed emotions run riot ; his thoughts wander home-- jH
ward and the heartaches come thick and fast. And it is at such a iHtime that the Welfare movement proposes to reach out to sustain
him; to lend him a helping hand during his leisure houra and, by:af- - H
fording every comfort and good cheer possible, to provide, him witliJ"a
bit of home." F " M
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POOR RUSSIA.

"YHAOS is Czar of Russia," says an able contemporary in con- - HJ meriting upon the situation that? confronts the ntyr repuDlic. jM
What else can be said? The sweep" of events in that urfliappy land j

beggars description. Affairs of state' are shifting to'o rapidly for the j

mind to follow. The swift succession of revolts challenges Ithe imag'in- - '

ation. One cannot discuss the situation with any decree it certainty. i

To venture a prediction of the outcome simply resolves itself into idle
speculation. It is indeed a revolution a revolution such as the world j
has never seen before. Reason has fled and the red furies are in the ;

saddle. To consistently comment upon the unprecedented condition
is to say a word of pity for the poor, distracted peasants and perhaps
a prayer. j. H

What indescribable turmoil and trouble they have unwittingly
heaped upon their heads as they grope through the darkness of ttieir
own ignorance and suspicions! What a long, weary and perhaps j

bloody march they have before them before they find their cherished
place in the sun ! The peasants want peace but they don't know how
to get it. They are lost in the maze of their new-foun- d liberties dd j

easily fall a prey to the designs of malicious men whose glittering
promises light up the darkness, for an instant. So it is that they have H
lost all faith in their fellow men ; the faith that alone can form fhe H
foundation of a real democracy. Their only salvation is to find-- a

leader who can command their confidence. 2 r j

Is Kerensky the man ? We thought so for a while,; then we ,bejfen IH
to lose faith in him. His fall from power was not surprising, ifow H


